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Catholic Organizations Respond to Bishops’ Climate Appeal
with Month of Climate Action
Today the 230 member organizations of the Global Catholic Climate Movement (GCCM) are launching the
“Month of Climate Action”
campaign, calling for an unprecedented Catholic mobilization to conclude with the
Global Climate March
on November 29. By starting this campaign, the GCCM and its 200,000 supporters
are actively responding to the justreleased 
Appeal to COP21 Negotiating Parties
addressed from the
bishops to world leaders who will gather on November 30 for the Paris Climate Summit (COP21).
The GCCM organizations released a statement, “
A Call for a Month of Climate Action: the Faithful Respond
to the Bishops’ COP21 Appeal
”, which declares: “We offer gratitude and support to the bishops of the
world—most especially the Bishop of Rome—who have endorsed the justreleased Appeal to COP21
Negotiating Parties. It is a witness to the crises we face that so many Successors to the Apostles have
joined together to confront the human causes and consequences of climate change.”
“In announcing its Month of Climate Action, GCCM seeks to support the Church and her bishops in three
ways: the Catholic Climate Petition, organizing Catholics for the November 29th Global Climate March, and
the #Pray4COP21 Prayer Chain,” reads the statement.
The Catholic Climate Petition already has over 200,000 signatures, which are being 
carried symbolically by
Yeb Saño
, former climate negotiator for the Philippines, from Rome to Paris through his People’s
Pilgrimage. The petition signatures will be delivered to representatives of the French government (who
preside the COP21) and of the United Nations on November 28, in an interfaith event in Paris.
The Month of Climate Action will work like a virtual pilgrimage, paralleling the fasts and People’s Pilgrimages
that have been occurring around the world with those advocating for climate action and justice. Participants
will begin on November 1st, the Solemnity of All Saints, remembering St. Francis of Assisi, the Patron Saint
of Ecology, and all saints who have worked for justice and systemic change. Online resources will help
participants advance from one step to the next on the journey in the campaign website:
www.CatholicClimateMovement.global/MonthClimateAction
The last stop of this virtual pilgrimage will be the Global Climate March on Sunday, November 29th, when
over one million people will convene in over 3,000 cities to ask world leaders for action on climate justice. In
Paris, upwards of 400,000 people will be marching in solidarity with those who most feel the effects of
climate change.
“Our Catholic faith is the basis for our work protecting all peoples and all life”, said Tomás Insua, Global
Coordinator of GCCM. “We believe, as Pope Francis has said, that climate change is a moral issue, and we
want to stress our interconnectedness with all people, all of creation, all of God’s earthly blessings. We hope
that hundreds of thousands of Catholics will join us for this historic Month of Climate Action.”


Notes for Editor
Founded in January 2015, the GCCM is a coalition of over 230 Catholic organizations working to respond to the
moral imperative of the climate change crisis. Further information can be found at
http://catholicclimatemovement.global/
For general information contact: Christina Leano at christina@catholicclimatemovement.global
+17864595667
For regionspecific queries about GCCM, please contact any of the following representatives:
AFRICA:
Allen Ottaro, Catholic Youth Network for Environmental Sustainability in Africa (CYNESA) – Kenya +254721605830
(cell) | cynes.africa@gmail.com
ASIA:
Lou Arsenio, Archdiocese of Manila Ecology Ministry – Philippines
+63 908 869 0211 | 61louva@gmail.com
Ciara Shannon, Our Voices – Hong Kong
+852 62096775 (cell) | ciarashannon.hk(AT)gmail.com
EUROPE:
Brother Benedict Ayodi, Capuchin Franciscans – Curia Generale (Italy)
+393347948970 | jpic(AT)ofmcap.org
Gabriel López Santamaría, Pazybien.es (Spain)
+34 691907261 | gabriel(AT)pazybien.es
LATIN AMERICA:
Fabián Campos, Movimiento Católico Mundial por el Clima
+593 993790762 | fabian@catholicclimatemovement.global
Igor Bastos, Movimento Católico Global pelo Clima
+55 (34) 92428692 | igor@catholicclimatemovement.global
OCEANIA:
Jacqui Rémond, Catholic Earthcare Australia
+61 (02) 8907 9500 (office) +61 0413 715 375 (cell) | jacqui.remond@catholicearthcare.org.au
USA:
Patrick Carolan, Franciscan Action Network
+12025277565 (office) +12035222324 (cell) | pcarolan@franciscanaction.org
Bill Patenaude, CatholicEcology.net
+14013744412 | bill@catholicecology.net
GLOBAL:
Tomás Insua, Global Catholic Climate Movement
+1 857 272 8775 | tomas@catholicclimatemovement.global

